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AXXUAL REPORT

* November 30, 1932

^ - — 7 r : Rggi&Uatkm in Flimrmacy respectfully submits its mmmal
rf; :r-. i:z : r . ,ir endinfr Xovcmber 30, 1932. the same beic^ its forty-seventh

report-

EXAMINATIOX FOR REGISTRATION AS PHARMACISTS
1932 Examined Registered

January 12 57 21

Fdwazy 23 66 18
MmiA 22 58 10

April 36 47 9

May 31 57 23
June 13 54 24
June 14 61 28
October 18 - 51 14

Noranber 22 64 31

515 ITS

EXAMINATIONS F :?. REGISTRATION AS ASSISTANTS
1931-32 Z.:amined Registered

1 . 55 . 10
MawA 29 49 19
October 25 50 23

154 52

REGISTERED PERSONS WHO HAD RECEHTID COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY INSTRUCTION

Pharmacists Assistar.:?

Total nnmba- of persons registered during year 178 52

Nomber of graduates passing 80 5

Number passing who were attending or bad
attended coO^ but bad not graduated _ . 27 14

Pereentage of coD^e tnined persons passing . 60^% 36^Sc>

REGISTERED BY INTERSTATE RECIPROCITY R^:istmd
O&Eeeticiit 1

Illinois —IL^ 2

4

IfyhijSan 1-1 1

SHcds Island L -l 5

V«MHlt 1 2

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Tertsived for:

PfcToits S13,715.

L^ooor eerfcifrates 4^75.
Firs; examinatkms 1^1.

Rjclprucily
., 140.

DiipKcate eerlffisates 70.

Cotified statments 18.

~ rae . $21^0 T

15, 1932, an Act bwame effective m»lm%g all examination fee-

e ?hvms the net amoimt of income. Fees which were refunded
- jr certificates were refozed have been deducted.



Expenditures

The following amounts were expended from appropriations for salaries and
expenses of the members and agent

:

Amount
Appropriation spent

Salaries of the Board $4,300.00 $4,300.00
Salary of the Agent 2,460.00 2,460.00
Travel of the Board and Agent 4,243.38 3,514.58

$11,003.38 $10,274.58

The appropriation was $4,240. to which was added $3.38 unexpended
l.alance of the 1931 appropriation.

Office expenses and salaries of clerks ($6,326.54) paid from the Budget of
the Director of Registration.

INVESTIGATIONS BY AGENT OF THE BOARD

272 unregistered stores inspected

224 drug stores inspected

86 investigations of court cases pending
36 other investigations

618 total

"Unregistered" stores includes drug stores which have been suspended
and so-called patent medicine stores.

In 1932 there were 16 ^> more investigations made an*! 109'e more miles
travelled at 11<~> less expense than in 1931.

SUMMARY
Number of meetings held for examinations 12
Number of meetings held for hearings and other business 31

Total number of meetings 43

Hearings

On violations of State laws, following Municipal, District and Superior

Court convictions . 9

On violations of Federal Prohibition Act, following United States Court
convictions _.. - 9

On violations based upon Federal permit revocations 2
On complaints based upon investigations of the Agent 5

On applications for permits, liquor certificates and reciprocity 46

Total number of hearings . 71

Findings

Drug store permits suspended or revoked 8
Personal registration certificates suspended 5

Third class license certificates revoked 1

Placed on probation 13

Placed on file 5

Cases dismissed 5

Permits refused (not granted upon any later re-application) 10

Liquor certificates refused (not granted upon any later re-application) 28

Note: After a hearing the Board may suspend both the personal and store

registration, or may suspend with probation following.



"Drug business" as defined by Massachusetts statute means the sale or

the keeping or exposing for sale of drugs, medicines, chemicals or poisons, and
the compounding and dispensing of physicians' prescriptions. In order to do a

drug business, a store must be registered as such by the Board of Registration

in Pharmacy. At the completion of this report there are 2007 stores. This

number includes 54 new stores and 43 closed, or a net increase of 11. As a
result of the general depression many stores have made assignments during

the past year or have gone into bankruptcy, mostly among the newer stores

opened within the past year or two. Some of these have become patent medicine

stores so-called, but more often they have been taken over by other pharmacists.

"Pharmacist" as defined by the Massachusetts statute means one who is

registered as such and who is actively engaged in the compounding and dis-

pensing of drugs. Pharmacy is more than the mixing of a few ingredients

and putting a label on the bottle. It embraces not only a knowledge of medicines

and the art -of dispensing them but also their identification, preservation and
combination. The examination alone is not a safeguard of the public welfare,

and the Board will cooperate with the Massachusetts Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion in the effort to obtain legislation requiring College of Pharmacy graduation.

Mr. John R. Sawyer represented the Board at the annual meeting of the

National Association of Pharmacy Boards this year. At this meeting, as

previously, the matter of college of pharmacy graduation was discussed and
approved by all member boards present.

Each year there seems to be increasing need of legislation further restrict-

ing the signs which may be used by patent medicine stores. In our State there

has been found considerable differences among the district courts in interpret-

ing the advertising law owing to the woi^ding of our statute. One of our dis-

trict courts went so far as to rule in a certain case that the word "Drugs"
which appeared as a sign on a patent medicine store was not a violation of

law. In some instances where the term "Drug Sundries" is used, the word
"Drug" appears in larger letters than the word "Sundries" thus conveying the
impression to the public that the store is registered. In Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania, Oklahoma and New York such a term and similar terms cannot be
used. The following table gives the per cent of violations found under our
present imperfect advertising law; also on sales of poisons in unauthorized
stores

:

1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932

46.3% 40.7% 33.1% 22% 18.5% 12.9% 9.2%

In Massachusetts these patent medicine stores so-called are trimmed and
arranged to look as much like pharmacies as possible. Their salesmen cannot
advise a customer against the excessive use of patent medicines which contain
powerful drugs, and would not know an antidote for an overdose. Hence in the
interest of public health, legislation along this line is advisable.

The Board recommends also that legislation be enacted advancing the fee
for reciprocal registration from $10 to $25. The low fee of $10, we believe,

has a tendency to invite the immigration of undesirable persons from other
states. A person who comes to this state to accept a position, secured in

advance, or one who has some definite business proposition in which to engage,
will be willing to pay the $25. Those who are merely curious about the pros-
pect in Massachusetts will hesitate before coming here and paying the advanced
fee. There are not enough jobs for Massachusetts druggists, and we do not
want to be the "dumping ground" for other states. The fee of $25 was favored
this year by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy at its annual
meeting.

An average of fifteen persons are registered by reciprocity each year, and
the advance from $10 to $25 would increase the revenue payable to the
Commonwealth approximately from $150 to $375.

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM R. ACHESON, President. CHARLES W. KING, Secretary.
JOHN R. SAWYER. WILLIAM HARDIE. JOHN F. WALSH.


